
Parent Charter Organization September 6th, 2023

1. Called our meeting to order at 8:20 am.

2. Introduction of board officers. 

3. Went around for introductions of parents present. 

4. Review of meeting agenda items:

1-Welcome and thank parents for coming. 

2- Reviewed volunteer options; snack table, vending machine, uniform closet, staff
appreciation, book fair, and Triple Play Night.

3-Snack table is covered with volunteers for 1st quarter. Jessica Pulsipher is the snack table
chair. CPO President and Tresurer are vending chairs. 

4-Uniform Sale chair is Jessi Littlefield for our next sale. More uniform items were asked for
such as sweaters. 

5- Ben McGaughy/Jess Edmondson are our Triple Play Night chairs. More volunteers are
needed. 3 parents to walk the area are required by venue. 2 parents at the table for 1.5
hours. Triple Play Nights are: 9-25, 1-5, 4-19

6- Two parents at the meeting mentioned contacting Steve Carry at Silverwood for setting up
date for our school there. Two parents volunteered to contact and will follow up with the CPO
on findings. 

7- Need a book fair chairperson.  Well Read Moose will set up on the 6th, seeking will take
place 7,8,9 of November. Will need parent volunteers. 

8-Mentioned soup and chili cook off 10/14 at 5pm. Parent mentioned having a QR code at
table for parents to scan to donate. 

9- Review budget for 2023

10-  Parent recommended that we have teachers set up Amazon wish lists so parents can
purchase items teachers need and ship they would ship direct to their homes. Unknown
addresses to parents. 

11- Staff Appreciation chair volunteered Melissa Stroh. CPO Treasurer and Secretary will
help as needed. 

8:50 a.m.  CPO meeting adjourned. 

The attendee’s were the following:
 
Christy Riley, Kat Gawenit, Ray Gawenit, Stacy Frost, Kate Rozanek, Patricia Schwarz, Melissa Stroh,
Bernadette Ambrozic, Jessica Littlefield, Kristopher Stein, Jonathan Greene, Katy Hancock, Amanda
Law, Aaron Lippy, Angela Sullivan and Laura Meine


